
Hutchinson River Restoration Project Meeting Minutes 
 
Meeting of Aug. 18,2014 
Present: Eleanor Rae, Giles Rae, Violet Smith, Bob Zervas, Rose Zervas, Inge Davis and Jack Ullman. 
I. Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of July 14 were read and accepted. 
II.Treasurer’s report: In the absence of Inge Otto, Eleanor reported a balance unchanged from last month’s 
$4150.12 except for about $20 spent on paper. 
III. Fish and Wildlife Grant. Jack and Giles report no progress. 
IV. CSOs in Mount Vernon: Eleanor Rae showed us a recent internet posting by the organization Save the 
Sound which reports observation of raw sewage from a CSO in Mount Vernon entering the Hutchinson River. 
They then sent a sample off water from near the outlet for analysis and found coliform bacteria at 40 times the 
maximum concentration for which swimming would be allowed They brought this to the attention of Mount 
Vernon officials who said it was from a broken sewer line and repairs were planned this fall to comply with an 
EPA order. This is one reason why water quality in the Hutchinson River seems to be worse the closer one is to 
Westchester County. 
V. Hutchinson River Long Term Control Plan meeting, Tues. Sept. 9: This meeting will be held in Co-Op City 
and we hope to have Eleanor, Bob, Rose and Jack attending. 
VI. Swamp boat and money: John Rapaport, who we met at a meeting last month, has promised us the use of his 
swamp boat in our cleanup and a substantial contribution. Eleanor, Jack and Bob expect to meet him soon and 
go out in the boat. 
VII. City Island Fair, Sept. 13-14. Violet will set up. She is asking for volunteers to help out. 
VIII. Cleanup of Pell Sanctuary, Sept. 21: 
A. Articles in newspapers. Toby Liederman has written articles for the Island Current, the Bronx Times and the 
Co-Op City Times. 
B. The “Anne” to examine sites: The Anne is now in the water with increased battery capacity and Eleanor 
and Jack will do an exploratory trip soon. 
C, Boat Rentals. Bob and Giles say they have arranged for two boats. 
D. Phone calls. Violet will call volunteers who can only be reached by phone. 
E. Party after the cleanup. After much discussion we could not find a date when all could attend. 
F. Other items. Two youth groups, Buil-On and another group run by Nilka Martell, may participate. Bob 
Zervas will try to contact Rocking the Boat. 
IX. Date and time of next meeting: Monday, Sept. 15, at the Raes, 7 Leeward Lane. 


